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T

oday, a patient was discharged after an extended stay in the hospital. As we do for many
patients who have survived COVID-19, we celebrated the patient’s discharge. Staff
who had cared for the patient lined the halls — smiling, clapping and some even had
tears in their eyes. There were balloons, and a celebratory song was played over the loudspeaker as the nurse wheeled the patient to their spouse, who was eager and ready to take
their loved one home at last. As a hospital chaplain, I know the value of having a case like
this patient, to the family, certainly, but also to the medical community. When illness feels
overwhelming, having someone who was so sick recover so beautifully changes the mood of
all those who worked with them. For many staff in our hospital, this patient was our miracle
— that ray of hope that reminded us even the sickest person can get better.
As the patient left, I was happy and wished what had happened to them over the last few
the patient and family the best of recoveries and weeks.
Many of these symptoms seemed to be cona good and long life. But I also found myself concerned not just for the patient, but for many of the nected with what is now known as post-intensive
survivors of COVID-19. This was particularly true care syndrome or PICS, which is a series of health
because I had recently spoken to several patients problems that follow a critical illness with a stay
who were recovering from long stays in the inten- in the ICU. These symptoms can last days or even
sive care unit and was struck by the consistency months after discharge from the hospital. Some of
of their symptoms. Most notably, it seemed that there were
When illness feels overwhelming, having
patients who seemed to have
someone who was so sick recover so
nightmares, anxiety or panic
attacks and bouts of depression;
beautifully changes the mood of all those
it was notable because these
who worked with them.
were patients who for the most
part had not experienced those
symptoms before. There were also symptoms these symptoms include intensive care–acquired
of a spiritual or existential nature. The recover- weakness that can last up to a year, cognitive or
ing patients were processing their survival, their brain dysfunction, and other mental health probcloseness to death, and their loss of memory of lems. The symptoms typically include muscle
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weakness, problems with balance, problems with substantial amount of time listening to her story,
thinking and memory, severe anxiety, depression her experiences, her dreams, and her struggles
with fear and anxiety. As a chaplain, I supported
and nightmares.1
A variety of treatments for PICS have been her in making goals of care decisions that honored
found to be effective. Treatments include the her experience, her beliefs and values.
utilization of an interdisciplinary team to follow the patients
As a chaplain, the symptoms of
as they return home. Some disciplines recommended to follow
PICS that I notice the most are of an
patients post-discharge include
emotional nature, such as anxiety,
physical therapists, occupational
therapists, psychiatrists, psycholodepression, nightmares, or sleep
gists and speech therapists. Other
useful interventions while in the
disturbance, and the spiritual nature
hospital include creating an ICU
that has to do with the existential
diary, encouraging the presence of
family, and continuing follow-up
processing of having been near death.
emotional support.2 Although the
research doesn’t necessarily specFor this patient and for many others, there are
ify the use of chaplains, I would argue that at least
in the hospital setting many of the treatments for two common themes that need to be processed.
PICS lend themselves to the skill sets that many The first is what has happened, in particular, the
fact that they almost died, and the second is the
professional chaplains have developed.
As a chaplain, the symptoms of PICS that I fact that time has passed and they do not have all
notice the most are of an emotional nature, such their memories intact. In these cases, time has litas anxiety, depression, nightmares, or sleep dis- erally been stolen from them.
One helpful tool according to numerous studturbance, and the spiritual nature that has to do
with the existential processing of having been ies is the use of an ICU diary as it has been shown
near death. I remember one patient who, after a to decrease future symptoms of PICS. An ICU
long stay in the ICU, reflected on the experience diary is a record that catalogues the events of each
of being intubated for days and not being able to day in the ICU so that at a later time, the patient
have her family with her due to COVID-19 restric- can make sense of what has happened during the
tions. She had experienced many of the emo- stay in the ICU. In the ICU diary, family members
tional symptoms mentioned above. When she was are encouraged to write notes of encouragement.
moved to the main floors, she was given the option In one such study, nurses made entries in the
to be intubated again and returned to the ICU for diary at the end of each shift. Patients who had an
further treatment. As she reflected on the trauma ICU diary were shown to have decreased rates of
of being intubated and separated from family, she depression, anxiety and post-traumatic stress dischose hospice rather than risk the chance of dying order symptoms related to their ICU stay.3
alone, away from her husband, and on a ventilator.
The other important issue following a long
Although she was not a religious person, I spent a ICU stay is the patient’s ability to process the
reality that they have been on life support and,
by definition, very near death. The questions of
The other important issue
“why am I still here” and “what is my purpose” are
reasonable questions to ask and, in the hospital’s
following a long ICU stay is the
rush to heal the body, the spiritual and existenpatient’s ability to process the tial questions often get missed. I once spoke to
a patient who survived COVID-19 and after over
reality that they have been on
40 days on the ventilator the first words he told
me were, “I shouldn’t be here.” I have learned that
life support and, by definition,
great feeling, depth and loss can be expressed in
very few words.
very near death.
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In this period of COVID-19, when we have an
increased number of patients coming off longterm periods of being intubated, we should be
mindful of not just the physical recovery of
patients but also the spiritual and emotional
needs that may surface in the weeks and months
after returning home. Contributing to the ICU
diary and following up with the patient after leaving the ICU are roles well suited to the chaplain’s
skill set and would benefit a patient’s recovery.
Chaplains are a valuable resource for the patient
and the care team in developing a plan of care for
patients in ICU that are at high risk for PICS and in
following the patient’s early recovery stages. We
often have the time, training and ability to listen
deeply and to work with patients in telling their
stories. This can help move a patient from merely
having survived an illness to having to the ability to thrive and recover from a variety of challenges. Spirituality, the support of family and the
good care staff can provide may be that extra bit
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of strength a patient needs to overcome the challenges of a long-term ICU recovery.
CHELSEA LEITCHER is a chaplain at Marian
Regional Medical Center in Santa Maria, California
with Dignity Health and is an ordained minister in
the Presbyterian Church (USA).
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